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RESEARCH ON TURBOJET COMBUSTOR POLLUTANT FORMATION
I. INTRODUCTION
The goal of this research is to develop a modular computer
program for the description of gas-turbine combustor flow and
chemical fields. The model will predict combustion efficiency and
pollutant formation and disposition.
The model is being developed with recognition of the extreme
importance of the coupling between fluid-dynamical and chemical-
kinetic mechanisms. Turbulent mixing and detailed kinetics processes
for the broad division of the model within which the effects of swirl,
recirculation, droplet evaporation and combustion, and coupled oxida-
tion/NOx formation mechanisms are included.
Because of the complexity of the turbojet combustor flow and
chemical fields, the model is being developed via a systematic
unit-problem-approach wherein each mechanism is quantified in modular
form. Coupling of all the relevant mechanisms will yield a unified
model having the property of being able to isolate each process.
This feature is regarded as important in terms of updating and
extending aspects of the model that rely upon empirical information
for definition. For example, turbulent-exchange coefficients and
kinetic-rate constants fall into this category. An additional advan-
tage of the modular development approach is that during the con-
struction of the unified model each unit analysis may be indepen-
dently applied for parametric studies to aid in evaluating the
relative importance of each mechanism over ranges of operating
conditions of interest in turbojet combustors.
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This report presents the status of added development made
during this quarter to three (3) key elements of the unified model:
Turbulent mixing with swirl, turbulent mixing with swirl including
finite-rate kinetics, and multiphase recirulation zone analysis.
Each of these key elements will be discussed in some detail in the
sections to follow. However, the following is a capsule review
of some of the results so far with regard to these key elements
of the unified model:
Turbulent Mixing With Swirl -
Theoretical comparisons with experiments involving small,
moderate and large degrees of swirl is quite good.
For cases involving small and moderate degrees of swirl
adequate representation of the resulting flow field can
be obtained by assuming that the turbulent transport
terms are functions of the axial coordinate only.
For large degrees of swirl closer agreement with experimental
data is obtained by assuming the turbulent diffusion terms
to be dependent upon radial as well as the axia.l direction.
The solution technique is capable of treating ducted as
well as free jet,flows.
Multiphase Recirculation Zone Analysis (Effects of
water injection oh NOV Formation) -X
Theoretical comparisons with experiments relating the
effects of water injection in the NOX reduction are quite
encouraging.
Parametric studies made to date on the effects of water-
droplet size and state indicate that significantly less
reduction in NOX is produced the larger the droplet size
for a given residence time.
. For a given droplet diameter and water-to-fuel mass fraction
increasing the residence time increases the % reduction in NO,
however, with a concomitant increase in NO level.
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Under the specific conditions for which the parametric
tests were made, injection of 10 M water droplets gave
rise to percent reductions in NO which were insensitive
to residence time.
Turbulent Mixing with Swirl (Including Finite Rate Kinetics) -
A computer program which includes all the options built
into the nonreacting turbulent mixing analysis (with
swirl) together with the quasi-global finite rate kinetics
analysis has been developed and is in the so-called
"debugging" stage.
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II. STATUS OF MODEL DEVELOPMENT
During this quarterly period, applications of the sub-models
for mixing with swirl and multiphase recirculation zones were
extended to investigate flows with large degrees of swirl and
to study the effects of water injection on the reduction in NOX
formation. When applicable, comparisons between theory and
experiments are made. In addition, work initiated during the last
quarter involving the coupled mixing and kinetics program including
swirl has resulted in a computer program which is currently in the
"debugging" stage. Also, the recirculation zone analysis involving
detailed methane kinetics is in the process of being made operational,
A. Mixing and Swirl
Experimental studies on swirl jets have shown that mixing can
be substantially increased by imparting a swirling motion to the jet.
The presence of the tangential velocity results in radial and axial
pressure gradients that, in the case of strong swirl, result in
reverse flow along the axis. Combustion studies, References (1),
(2), (3) and (4), with free and confined swirling flames have
shown that flames are reduced in length and increased in width as
a result of swirl. In addition, stability was improved and com-
bustion intensity increased as a result of swirl. Thus, since
swirl, commonly employed in turbine combustors, offers a means
for controlling mixing rates, residence times, and flame stabiliza-
tion, all of which are factors tantamount to the possible control
of pollutant emissions, a mathematical model has been developed
which accounts for some of the effects of swirl.
The requisite analysis and some experimental results have
already been discussed in Reference 5. However, for completeness
the finite difference form of the governing equations are again
presented in Appendix A. Some additional comparisons between the
experiments of Reference 6 with the analysis have been made during
this quarter of effort. The data has been generated from experi-
ments classified as those exhibiting a large degree of swirl,
figures (1) through (8) show the comparative agreement for this set
p.f experiments with the analysis. Judging by the complexity of the
flow and by the difficulty in extracting the data, the overall
agreement is quite good. Accordingly, the comparative agreement
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presented here taken together with that depicted in the past
quarterly (Reference 5) indicates that the analysis is quite
adequate in predicting the fluid mechanical behavior for a
broad spectrum of swirling flows and that this analysis can
now be linked to an appropriate kinetics scheme for the purpose
of studying combustion within swirling flows. Noteworthy also
is that the theoretical results depicted in Figures (1) through
(8) have been obtained by utilizing a turbulent eddy transport
model that is both radially and axially dependent. This model,
described in more detail in Reference (7), was devised by
examining the axial velocity profile histories for several
degrees of swirl as typified in Figure 9 as well as the findings of
Reference (8) where it is shown that the nonisotropic character
of turbulent stress distribution increases with increasing swirl.
The results of our theoretical efforts in attempting to establish
closer agreement between theory and experiment also imply that the
turbulent transport process is strongly dependent upon the change
in the character of the flow as the level of swirl increases.
Figure 9 shows a probable reason for this behavior where for the
large swirl the axial velocity profiles in the near-jet region
exhibit velocity maxima off the jet axis. Accordingly, from a
mixing lenth concept it appears that two length scales are
appropriate in describing the eddy transport across the jet
vithin this region. In fact as it is pointed out in Reference (8),
the regions of maximum shear stress correspond to regions of
maximum radial gradients of axial velocity. Consequently, it
appears that associating a different level of eddy viscosity for
each region of the jet profile that is separated by the point
where the velocity is a maximum is valid on physical grounds.
That at least two mixing lengths scales are appropriate in
describing the turbulent eddy diffusivity in the near jet region
is further substantiated by examining Figure 10 taken from Ref. 9.
In this figure the radial distribution of turbulent kinetic energy
is plotted at four downstream stations. These data were .obtained from
hot wire measurements and depict a peak in the turbulent kinetic
energy profile in.the near jet region (X/D = 1). Although one
cannot directly correlate this data with that of Reference (8)
or the axial velocity profile data of Figure 9 , it does seem to
appear that the location in the peak of turbulent kinetic energy
follows elosely with the location in the peak of axial velocity
as, we.ll as the shift of both peaks Cowards the axis with increasing
downstream distance. However, these observations are quite
preliminary in nature and the study to date indicates that a
further need for detailed analytical/expermental studies in turbu-
lent swirling flows, particularly in assessing their transport
properties,is required.
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B. Multiphase Recirculation Zone Analysis
For the treatment of flow regions involving intense back-
mixing a stirred reactor analysis is used. The analysis has
already been discussed. Reference (5), but the equations and
solution technique are outlined in Apppendix B.
Recently substantial interest has been shown in the control
of nitrogen cxide emissions from gas turbine engines using water
injection. References (10) and (11). To date, however, there have
not been any attempts to quantify the conditions under which water
injection will be effective in the reduction of NOX emissions.
What is of interest are such things including: droplet size,
liquid vs vapor injection, the relative importance of kinetic
modifications compared with thermal modifications, and the amount
of water required to yield a significant reduction in NO .
>r\
The stirred reactor model is appropriate for such a study
since it is within the primary zone, prior to dilution, where the
NO is formed.
During this period a study was initiated to help establish
the effect of water injection. The data of Reference 11 was
compared with the theory as part of this study. The results
are shown in Figures 11, 12 and 13 for a near-stoichiometric,
adiabatic primary zone. Figure 11 shows the percent reduction
in NO as a function of the water-to-fuel mass ratio for various
initial water droplet diameters. Steam injection is also shown
in Figure 11 and it should be noted that the water droplets were
injected at 300°K whereas the steam was injected at 422°K.
The residence time was about 3 msecs and remained essentially
invariant with the amount of water (or steam) injected. The data
shown was for different power settings and for both steam and
liquid injection. Of interest is the agreement between theory
and experiment for the 10 micron diameter water droplets. This
size droplet was indicated in Reference 11 as being relevant to
those experiments. Of further interest is the fact that the
hotter steam produced essentially the same reduction in NO which
is in direct agreement with the experimental observations. For
the larger droplet sizes there is significantly less reduction
in NO and this is associated with the reduced evaporation rate
as the droplet size increases. It appears then that for these
particular conditions the heat capacity of the water is more
important than the latent heat of vaporization in terms of
reducing peak temperatures. Figure 12 shows the effect of
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residence time upon the percent reduction of NO. It must be
kept in mind that the NO level increases with increased residence
time. It is interesting to note, however, that for the smaller
droplets (10 u.) the percent reduction in NO is insensitive to
residence time whereas for the larger droplets the effect of size
is significant. This again is due to the evaporation rate decreas-
ing with increased droplet size. Figure 13 shows the effect of
residence time and water-to-fuel mass ratio on the reduction of
NO as a function of initial droplet size. Here it is interesting
to note that above about 10 // diameter droplets the reduction in
NO is greater for the longer residence times. Of course, the
absolute levels of NO are greater for the longer residence times
but the observed effect is related to the relative rate of evapora-
tion compared with the rate of NO formation as the residence time
increases. These results are indicative of the importance of
droplet size. Although not shown here the effect of water injection
upon CO levels is very small which is in agreement with the experi-
mental observations, Reference 11.
III. CURRENT PROBLEMS
During this period no special problems affecting the perfor-
mance of the program have been encountered.
IV. WORK PLANNED
During the next report period the coupled mixing and kinetics
region including swirl will be debugged. Concurrently, the
recirculation zone analysis with detailed methane kinetics will
be made operational. Comparison of theory with data will be
initiated.
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FIGURE 4 - COMPARISON, THEORY,EXPERIMENT, AXIAL VELOCITY
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FIGURE 10 - TURBULENT KINETIC ENERGY
DISTRIBUTION IN SWIRLING JET .
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APPENDIX A
FINITE-DIFFERENCE FORM OF GOVERNING EQUATIONS
The governing partial differential equations describing the
conservation of mass, momentum, and energy within the flow field
and along the axis can be readily put in an explicit finite -
difference form. A backward-difference scheme is employed for
the axial derivatives and a central-difference scheme for the
radial derivatives. 0
n-1 n n+1i I i
Consider the flow field
divided into a grid in
x coordinates. Then the
derivatives of an independent
variable, say F, will be
evaluated by
-Fnn,m
n-H,m
1
le t
m l
n±ltia /* ! v
AX AX
F -F
m
 n
*rc+l nfm-l
2A0
r > aw «•!j £_(a SL\ H
L 50 WJii
(F —F )
um-Js n,m-l n,m
_
n,m n,m
where
(A-2)
(A-3)
(A-4)
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The m-t-1 -ordered derivatives required for the equations along
the axis are put . into the form
m+1 F ,, - 2M F + F ,
a _ F _ n,m-H _ n,m n,m-l
n,m
Accordingly, using the formalism as described by the above
equations, we have
(w )*
{ [>' JmX> 1.. <u> „.. }
*
- ^Pr'g j D. \ji,m M n,m
/ fdr\ ,Ifr . /dP. .1 , •>
l^dx}n+l,m (r3u'n,m" ^dx'n-i-l^m^pu^n^m J
<A-8'
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A(L -1)
+ * { r — ~ — - m . . .I . L pr Jn.  33 3 n,m
* S'^-D - ? ^ ' j g ' Ja.«
j'p)
The radial momentum, i.e.,
(A-ID
can be obtained by simple quadrature and the quantity A in the
above equations is defined as
2N (rx)
 /(MA • r
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APPENDIX B
RECIRCULATION ZONE ANALYSIS
The turbine combustor flow field involves recirculation zones
and these regions would in general require an elliptic formulation
to describe the associated nonuniformities and the upstream trans-
mission of information. In the limit of intense backmixing, such
imbedded zones will tend toward homogeneity and the state of flow
can be characterized by a stirred*reactor analysis. The utility
of a stirred-reactor model extends beyond just representing the
imbedded recirculation zones. In certain cases of practical interest
the entire primary zone can be a well mixed region and the stirred-
reactor model is all that is needed to provide the state of flow
in the entire primary zone. Of course, as a module, it will serve
to indicate the relative importance of residence time, pressure and
fuel/air ratio upon flame stability, (blow out), combustion
efficiency, and pollutant emissions when the flow is well back
mixed.
The describing equations are written for a zone having a
specified volume, V,and are given as follows:
Global Conservation of Masai
m * constant « £ m5 * £ m? (B-l)
k * k *
where k is the kth component and includes i gas-phase species, and
j droplet types. A droplet type (or class) is defined by its com-
position (fuel, water, etc.) and its size. The superscripts I and
o refer to inflow and outflow, respectively.
Conservation of Energy;
h * h1 + Q/m (B-2)
where Q is the net rate of external heat addition to the reactor
and the inflow of enthalpy is written to allow each component to
enter the reactor with an arbitrary temperature. In particular,
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and
.h. (T .) ,
D 3 }' '.
(B-3)
h1 = E cuh. <T4> + Ea*h. (7*)
. 1 1 . 1 . J j j (B-4
where
T --• Local gas-phase temperature
T . '•- Local j droplet temperature
T* Injection temperature of the i gas.phase specie
T* Injection temperature of the jtn droplet
To complete the specification of the thermal field some constraint
governing the conservation of droplet energy is required. For the
present it will be assumed that each droplet type is at its
respective boiling-point temperature, i.e., T. = T. ...j 3 Boiling Point
Conservation of Species;
The conservation of species k requires that its net outflow be
equal to the rate of production due to chemical and phase transi-
tion processes. Formally, this principle gives k equations of the
form:
(B-5)
where superscripts G and P refer to homogeneous gas-phase and drop-
wise production rates, respectively. The volumatric production rates
are given as follows:
Homogeneous Gas Phase Reactions;
ra pP N a.
x
- x— TT <;f}
. *c,P i=l Ai
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where N
for a chemical system containing N gas-phase species entering into
R elementary reversible reactions given by:
i «-"
Dropwise Combustion and Evaporation;
For now, the droplet types will be specialized to fuel and
water. Two limiting modes of consumption will be considered for
the fuel droplet: (1) diffusion-controlled combustion and
(2) evaporation only. In both cases a detailed homogeneous gas
phase kinetics mechanism will be in effect. Of course, for the
water only evaporation is relevant.
Fuel;
The two reactions considered are:
*
IB CnHm + (n + T> °2 - nC°2 * 2 H2° ^'^
(8-9)
2. (C H )T . . . - (C H )
n m Liquid n m gas
In both cases, the rate of consumption of the liquid fuel is given
by diffusion controlled theory; viz:
"*C H > ' - 3/2 P
n m
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where
 3 ^
C H C H I
n m n m a«
and d is the droplet diameter. In addition,
x , B/JL.)
AC H °(C 6;C H -tn (1*3 ']
n m p n m C H '
n m
where
»<V« C H + CPC .^ 2 9 n n CnHm
 n ra
CnHm QC H
n m
and k and C are the thermal conductivity and specific heat of the
vapor/ respectively; H is the heat of combustion, N is the stoi-
chiometric O/F ratio, 6 is the droplet density and Q is the latent
heat of vaporization.
Now, for A = 1 we have:
p nWC02
SI
 w
n m
... C HC H n m
0gas nW *mW
* C n :. .2
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and for A = 0:
<*CH
n n
In addition,
tt
°2(Y
°2}g * Fa". , i • all gases
i x
Water - Here the reaction is:
with
,• /m_n.
^H20
~ <V»g (B-19)
where
(B-20)
"*/ "3/2ft ^  'Xo X^°
— (B-22)
»2U WH20'
• I
and
^ H.*
(B-23)
H
°
 1
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State: . *
p
p
 " IT~ ' i - all gases ... (B-2-n
where /» is the mixture density and T is the gas. phase temperature.
Although there exist more or less standard techniques for the
solution of such algebraic equations, the iterations required and
the tracking and exclusion of the non-physical solutions renders
such an approach extremely cumbersome. An alternative approach
is that of seeking the asymptotic (steady state) solution to a
transient problem wherein the "boundary conditions" are held fixed
at the desired steady state values. This leads to a "marching on"
problem which eliminates the difficulties encountered in the
solution of the algebraic equations. In essence, our approach
involves the use of the non-steady form of the species conservation
equations* vict
where t is the time variable of significance only during the trans-
ient period. Thus, Eq. (B-25) is identical to Eq. (B-5) when:
dak
•dt - °- (B~26)
The remaining working equations retain their steady state form. To
initiate a calculation requires the specification of the j's at t = o.
We start with the equilibrium state although this "initial* composi-
tion may be chosen arbitrarily.
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